
TOKYO: Japan hit a record number of new virus cases yesterday as
Tokyo Olympics organizers defended their COVID-19 counter-mea-
sures and dismissed any link to the nationwide surge. Olympic organ-
izers reported 24 new infections among Games participants, the highest
yet, bringing the total number to 193, including athletes, media and
Olympic employees and contractors.

Meanwhile nationwide infections topped 10,000 for the first time,
Japanese media said, with Tokyo reporting a record 3,865 cases. Re-
ports also said the government would expand a state of emergency
to four more regions, and extend the emergency currently in place in
Tokyo until Aug 31. International Olympic Committee spokesman
Mark Adams said there was nothing to suggest a link between the
Games and the rising figures in Japan. “As far as I’m aware there’s not
a single case of an infection spreading to the Tokyo population from
the athletes or Olympic movement,” he told reporters. “We have the
most tested community probably anywhere... in the world, on top of
that you have some of the toughest lockdown restrictions in the ath-
lete’s village,” he added.

Organizers also insisted the Games is not putting additional pres-
sure on Japan’s medical system, as experts warn the rising number of
cases could lead to a healthcare crisis. Only two people associated
with the Games are in hospital, they said, and half of all those needing
care are being looked after by their own medical teams. “Of 310,000
screening tests, the rate of positivity is 0.02 percent,” Adams added.
Of the Olympic participants reported positive, 109 are residents of
Japan, with the rest coming from abroad.

Rising concern 
The comments come with rising concern in Tokyo and beyond

about a rapid rise in new infections, spurred by the more contagious
Delta variant. Tokyo is already under a virus state of emergency that
shortens restaurant and bar opening hours and bans them from selling
alcohol, and three neighboring regions are now expected to impose
the same measure.

But experts say the limits do not appear to be working, and have
warned people not to drop their guard. “The current situation is the
worst ever,” a top government advisor on the virus warned, according
to national broadcaster NHK. Shigeru Omi, a former top WHO official,
said the government and Olympic organizers had the “responsibility to
do everything they can... to prevent infections and a breakdown in med-
ical services”. And the chairman of the Tokyo Medical Association Haruo
Ozaki urged the government to “send an effective, strong message”,
warning that emergency measures were no longer enough. Osaki said
infections among Olympians and among the Japanese population were
“different issues”, but said the Games were having an “indirect impact”.
“People find it hard to think about self-restraint when we’re having this
festival,” he said.

Tokyo’s Governor Yuriko Koike however insisted the Games was help-
ing people heed calls to avoid non-essential outings. “It’s significantly lift-
ing the numbers of people staying at home” and watching on television,
she told reporters. Japan has seen a comparatively small virus outbreak,
with around 15,000 deaths despite avoiding harsh lockdowns, but only
around a quarter of the population is fully vaccinated.

Strict measures have been imposed for the Games, including a ban on
spectators at almost all events and regular testing for Olympic partici-
pants. Japanese media said Thursday the government would expand the
state of emergency to three regions around Tokyo and Osaka, in western
Japan. The emergency measures in place in Tokyo and southern Okinawa
had been due to end August 22, but will now last until August 31 in the
capital and other affected regions, they said. —AFP

Olympic organizers defend virus 
measures as Japan cases surge

TOKYO: China’s Chen Yuxi and China’s Zhang Jiaqi compete in the women’s syn-
chronized 10m platform diving final event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games
at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre on Wednesday. —AFP

Kuwaiti shooters, 
swimmer fail 
to advance
TOKYO: Kuwaiti shooters Abdurrahman Al-Faihan fin-
ished sixth with a score of 18 in the Olympic men’s trap
shooting competition yesterday. Czech shooter Jiri
Liptak won the gold and David Kostelecky took the sil-
ver, while British Matthew Coward Holley was third.
Some 29 competitors took part in the event over two
days from Wednesday at the Asaka Shooting Range,
with the top six advancing to the finals. 

Faihan had secured a spot in the Men’s Trap final in
the Tokyo Olympic Games yesterday. Faihan finished in
third position in the qualification round with a score of
123. At Asaka Shooting Range, 29 competitors shot 125
targets over two days from Wednesday, with the top six
qualifying for the finals. Faihan finished qualifying in
joint second place after hitting 123 out of 125 targets,
and then ranked third following a shoot-off among four
shooters. Talal Al-Rashidi failed to advance out of the
qualifying round as he finished seventh with 122 targets
after losing the shoot-off.

Meanwhile, Kuwaiti swimmer Abbas Qali, competing in
the men’s 100m butterfly at the Tokyo Olympics, finished
fourth in his heat yesterday and missed the semifinals. Qali
clocked 53.62 seconds, not enough to make the top 16 for
the semifinals today at the Tokyo Aquatics Centre. 

Olympic gold 
lifts spirits in 
virus-stricken Fiji
SUVA, Fiji: Overjoyed Fijians have brushed aside a strict
virus curfew and poured onto the streets of Suva to cel-
ebrate Olympic rugby sevens gold in an explosion of
song, dance and fireworks. Children cheered, car horns
honked and one older lady’s celebratory twerk went
viral, after the Pacific nation’s rugby heroes vanquished
New Zealand 27-12 late on Wednesday to retain the title.

Fijians are obsessed with rugby. When the team won
in Rio de Janeiro in 2016 - bagging the country’s first
Olympic medal of any hue - the celebrations included a
national holiday and a commemorative FIJ$7 note (worth
US$3.36) issued by the central bank. During each match
of this campaign, every home with a television tuned in,
and living rooms were often packed with neighbors who
did not have a TV.

A 6 pm curfew is currently in place, aimed at arresting
the coronavirus outbreak which erupted in April and has
claimed 218 lives with more than 19,000 active cases in
isolation. But when the final whistle blew in Tokyo Sta-
dium and the team ditched stuffy Olympic protocol to
belt out a traditional polyphonic song from the podium,
a nation erupted. More than three hours after the curfew
began families poured from the houses to dance and
sing, banging pots and pans and setting off fireworks.

“Curfew starts at 6pm in Fiji but this is at 9.30pm
after Fiji won gold at the #Olympics. What curfew?!
Celebrations have started and Fijian people have forgot-

ten about the COVID just for tonight,” tweeted Monish
Nand, a former government official and now expatriate.
Fiji sevens captain Jerry Tuwai dedicated the win to the
“suffering” people back home. “They won’t be thinking
about the pandemic now, they’ll be celebrating the gold
medal,” he said.

As Fiji’s number-one sport, rugby sevens is consid-
ered a unifier in a country that had four coups between
1987 and 2006 due to ethnic and political differences.
The latest success comes against a backdrop of re-
newed political and ethnic tension over proposed
changes to native land laws and an increased security
presence in the capital Suva. Prime Minister Frank
Bainimarama said the latest victory “was worth more
than gold”, but there was no immediate word on an-
other national holiday. —AFP
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TOKYO: New Zealand’s Ngarohi McGarvey-Black (left) tackles Fiji’s Vilimoni
Botitu in the men’s final rugby sevens match between New Zealand and Fiji at
the Tokyo Stadium on Wednesday. —AFP


